The First Global Conference on Research Integration and Implementation, also known as the First I2S Conference, was held in Canberra in Australia, online and at three co-conferences (in Lueneburg in Germany, The Hague in the Netherlands and Montevideo in Uruguay) in September 2013.

The conference was innovative in its underlying concept and processes [1], particularly the focus on overcoming fragmentation, a monster networking event, the co-conferences and digital posters.

All conference presentations [2] were recorded and these continue to provide valuable resources. There were 16 plenary presentations, a panel and a debate, three workshops, three digital poster lightning talk sessions, five digital poster tours as well as the opening and closing ceremonies.

The conference sparked various other outcomes [3], including the evaluation reports, a post-conference workshop and a funding program. Like all conferences, this one included a number of social events.

Other detailed information about the conference can be found in the archive of the conference website [4].
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